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   1 A white metal oval pedestal brandy bowl having chased and raised decoration incorporating a depiction
of the Nativity, Dutch marks Jan Pieters Rienstra, Sneek, c1780 with later French duty & guarantee
marks c1810.  Approx 200gr, approx 245mm long.

SIL 120/160

   1A A silver punch bowl having cast lion-head ring handles wavy rim and raised swag & acanthus leaf
decoration, Holland Son & Slater, London 1882, approx 2150gr, approx 34cm diameter 

SIL 600/700

   2 A silver miniature quaich; a silver strainer spoon, approx 85gr (2) SIL 20/40

   3 A pair of silver table spoons, Alice & George Burrows, London 1801, bowl a/f, approx 110gr SIL 30/40

   4 A set of six silver fiddle pattern tea spoons, London 1817. Approx 130gr. SIL 30/40

   5 A harlequin set of four silver rat tail table spoons, three possibly James Smith, London 1726, one
Ebenezer Coker, London 1746.  Approx 270gr  

SIL 150/200

   6 A pair of silver table spoons George Smith (III) London 1775, another three early George III silver table
spoons.  Approx 280gr (5)

SIL 70/90

   7 Eleven silver Old English pattern teaspoons, incl. a set of five John Langlands, Newcastle c1800; a set
of four London 1785; and two others.  Approx 160gr (17)

SIL 40/60

   8 Three silver fiddle pattern table forks, a similar dessert fork, all early 19th cent.  Approx 260gr SIL 70/90

   9 A set of four Victorian apostle coffee spoons with matching tongs; a set of five Lincoln Imp coffee
spoons; a Victorian silver Kings pattern sugar tongs; photo frame approx 160gr (12)

SIL 40/60

  10 A set of five Victorian silver and mother of pearl dessert knives & forks.  SIL 30/40

  11 A set of six silver Old English pattern soup spoons, approx 330gr SIL 70/90

  12 A silver Art Deco influence sauce boat on matching coaster, approx 320gr SIL 70/90

  13 A silver and glass cocktail olive set SIL 20/30

  14 A silver and blue glass seven part condiment set, with spoons, in fitted case, approx 180gr; a set of 12
silver pistol-grip handled butter knives, cased (2)

SIL 50/70

  15 A silver waiter on three ball & claw feet bearing military interest presentation inscription ''Presented to
the Officer's Mess Prince of Wales' Own West Yorkshire Regiment 1st Volunteer Battalion by Surgeon
Lieutenant Colonel F Shann, November 1906'', Sheffield 1904, approx 385gr; a silver plated mustard
pot engraved with the crest of XV Yorkshire East Riding Regiment

SIL 80/120

  16 A set of six silver Old English pattern table forks, London 1897, approx 440gr SIL 100/150

  17 A set of six silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons Jonathan Hayne, London 1824, approx 290gr SIL 80/120

  18 A pair of silver fiddle pattern table spoons, Samuel Houghan, London 1816, approx 130gr SIL 30/50

  19 A matched set of six silver fiddle pattern dessert forks, all early 19th cent, approx 260gr SIL 80/100

  20 A set of six silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, Samuel Hougham, London 1816, a/f approx 110gr SIL 30/40

  21 Two George III silver Old English pattern table spoons, eight various silver tea & coffee spoons, some
a/f approx 190gr

SIL 60/80

  22 A Victorian silver fiddle pattern sauce ladle; a small Victorian silver Kings pattern ladle, approx 100gr SIL 30/40

  23 A silver Art Deco influence two handled trophy cup, presented by the Leeds & District Master Bakers &
Confectioners' Association 1948, hall-marked Birmingham 1948, approx 450gr 

SIL 100/150

  24 A silver cigarette case, a small circular silver photograph frame (2) SIL 40/60

  25 A silver toddy warmer having turned hardwood handle, modern SIL 30/50

  26 A pair of silver fiddle pattern sauce ladles, Mayer Exeter 1859, approx 160gr SIL 40/60

  27 A part harlequin canteen of silver Old English and bead pattern cutlery comprising six table forks
Francis Higgins & Son, London 1919; six dessert forks and six dessert spoons Walker & Hall Sheffield
1904; six dessert spoons Josiah Williams & Co London 1894; a pair of table spoons Robert Stebbings
Lodon 1896; a single serving spoon, Elkington & Co Birmingham 1909.  Approx 1840gr

SIL 500/600

  28 Three sets of six silver coffee spoons, two cased SIL 50/70

  29 A silver cigarette case having engine turned decoration and wooden lining SIL 50/70

  30 Two silver cigarette cases, a silver card case (a/f) approx 270gr (3) SIL 60/80

  31 A silver soap box, Finnigans Ltd, London 1939, approx 95gr SIL 30/40

  32 A chocolate pot having composite knop & handle, white metal marked ''Sterling 950 Kuyeda''.  In fitted
case.

SIL 80/120

  33 A cigarette box, hardwood & white metal bearing presentation inscriptions, marked ''Sterling 950
Kuyeda

SIL 50/70

  34 A silver & cut glass ink stand, London 1906, tray approx 60gr SIL 30/50

  35 A pair of silver candlesticks, Sheffield 1907 SIL 80/120

  36 A silver cigarette box, marks rubbed. SIL 30/50
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  37 A silver tea strainer & dish, approx 60gr SIL 20/40

  38 A silver three part cruet set, a silver toast rack. Approx 150gr SIL 40/60

  39 A pair of silver napkin rings, five single napkin rings.  Approx 160gr. (7) SIL 40/60

  40 A pair of silver coasters, a silver bon-bon dish (approx 210gr); a base metal crown coin set in a silver
dish setting.

SIL 70/90

  41 A set of six silver cake forks, a set of six silver coffee spoons, a set of twelve silver handled butter
knives (3)

SIL 50/70

  42 A silver six part brush set, cased, a/f SIL 30/40

  43 A pair of white metal menu holders marked ''Sterling Kuyeda'', two Oriental white metal paper knives,
etc (5)

SIL 20/40

  44 A silver desk stand incorporating a pair of silver topped cut glass inkwells, marks rubbed, approx 600gr SIL 150/200

  45 A silver toast rack, a white metal dish (2) SIL 20/40

  46 A silver teapot, approx 750gr gross SIL 150/200

  47 A silver three part tea set, Birmingham 1933 & 1934, approx 630gr gross SIL 150/200

  48 Two Barker Ellis ''York Goblets'', Birmingham 1970, limited editions and numbered 457 & 458 of 1900,
with certificates.  Approx 285gr

SIL 80/100

  49 A silver cigarette case having engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1965, approx 175gr / 130 x 85mm SIL 40/60

  50 A silver and enamel Art Nouveau influence ''Baby'' christening set comprising spoon & napkin ring
approx 37gr in fitted case

SIL 20/30

  51 A silver teapot, Birmingham 1926, approx 330gr gross SIL 70/90

  52 A silver cream jug and matching sugar basin, Birmingham 1931, approx 230gr SIL 50/70

  53 A silver waiter, Sheffield 1876, rubbed & repaired, approx 440gr SIL 100/120

  54 A pierced silver swing-handled basket, Birmingham 1970; a pierced silver bon-bon dish on three feet,
approx 220gr

SIL 50/70

  55 A silver ewer, London 1882, a/f, approx 230gr SIL 50/70

  56 A silver seven piece cruet set comprising two pepper pots, two salts (lacking liners) on mustard pot,
Birmingham 1900, approx 280gr

SIL 70/90

  57 A Georgian silver sugar tongs; a pair of Georgian silver mustard spoons; a Georgian silver knife; further
silver cutlery. (7)

SIL 30/50

  58 A pair of silver pepper pots; two silver salts; one white metal salt marked ''950''; three silver salt
spoons; two silver topped cut glass sugar casters, approx 190gr

SIL 60/80

  59 Two silver brushes, a silver backed mirror, a silver backed comb; a silver plated cruet set; two silver
plated napkin rings 

SIL 20/30

  60 A silver cigarette box SIL 40/60

  61 An Indian white metal brush & mirror, both marked ''silver''; a similar unmarked covered jar & dish (4) SIL 50/80

  62 A set of six modern table knives having silver rat tailed handles SIL 50/70

  63 A pair of silver salts; two pairs of pepper pots; three mustard pots; seven various condiment spoons; a
cased pair of silver salts.  Approx 450gr

SIL 100/150

  64 A matched set of six Georgian bright cut silver tea spoons, a/f; two sugar tongs; a silver decanter label;
a silver ashtray; a silver vase; a case of silver handled butter knives; etc

SIL 50/70

  65 A silver Old English pattern sauce ladle SIL 20/30

  66 A set of six silver teaspoons with matching tongs, approx 100gr SIL 20/30

  67 A rectangular pierced silver plaque with rococo style decoration incorporating cupids flowers & leaves,
London 1895, approx 225 x 290mm 250gr, a/f.

SIL 70/90

  68 A silver scroll decorated bowl on four scroll feet, presentation inscription to ''Hon & Rev A & Mrs 
Byron... Kirby Mallory... 1902'' Sheffield 1895, approx 320gr

SIL 80/100

  69 A silver belt buckle, Birmingham 1887 approx 35gr SIL 20/40

  70 A silver and coral rattle, Birmingham 1893; a white metal rattle with mother of pearl teething ring. (2) SIL 50/80

  71 An Indo Persian white metal two part belt buckle; a similar rectangular box with hinged lid standing on
four feet (2) 

SIL 40/60

  72 A pierced silver spoon, Sheffield 1901; a continental white metal sifter spoon; a white metal sifter spoon
marked 'Sterling' (3)

SIL 30/50

  73 A silver sugar tongs Edinburgh 1838; a silver berry spoon; two silver sifter spoons; an EPNS sifter
spoon; a silver and mother of pearl folding fruit knife (6)

SIL 50/70

  74 A silver spoon having Nelson's Column handle, a pair of silver plated 'apostle' berry spoons (3) SIL 20/40

  75 A pair of shell shaped silver salts each on three sea-monster scroll feet, Birmingham 1865.  SIL 40/60
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  76 A pair of circular green glass dishes in pierced silver liners, Mappin & Webb, Birmingham 1936; a glass
preserve jar having overlaid white metal decoration and silver lid; a silver salt having green glass liner
(4) 

SIL 40/60

  77 A pair of silver candlesticks, a/f; an oval pierced silver dish; a silver ring tree; a small circular silver dish;
two Art Deco design silver backed brushes. 

SIL 70/90

  78 A white metal filigree miniature set of salon furniture (7) SIL 20/40

  79 A Russian white metal sifter spoon, Moscow 1852. SIL 30/40

  80 A continental white metal tea strainer 19th cent. with British silver import mark; a Georgian silver sugar
tongs; a pair of Georgian silver salt spoons (4) 

SIL 30/40

  81 A silver pedestal bon-bon dish, approx 150gr SIL 40/60

  82 A silver cream jug, Edward Edward Jnr John & William Barnard London 1844, (a/f dented) approx 210gr SIL 50/70

  83 A silver mirror with matching tortoiseshell & silver comb; a silver brush; a silver covered cut glass jar; a
silver salt & two silver salt spoons.

SIL 30/50

  84 An Oriental white metal rectangular tray bearing raised decoration incorporating Dogs of Fo, masks &
foliage; a pair of Oriental white metal boxes with hinged lids (3)  

SIL 0/0

  85 A silver five part cruet set, cased; a set of six continental white metal & enamel coffee spoons with
matching tongs, cased, enamel a/f (2)

SIL 30/50

  86 A silver bell, London 1924, approx 140gr SIL 50/70

  87 A part silver cruet set comprising a mustard pot, four salts and three spoons, London 1895, cased. SIL 40/60

  88 A set of five Anglo-Imperial napkin rings, a filigree necklace and bracelet set, a pair of Eastern white
metal pepper pots, a pendant. 

SIL 0/0

  89 A silver sauce boat, a silver christening mug, three silver trophy cups, a silver salt pot, a silver napkin
ring, silver plate incl. a serving spoon further cutlery etc

SIL 80/100

  90 George IV silver three piece tea service by Emes & Barnard, London 1822.  42 oz / approx 1300gr SIL 350/400

  91 A set of seven silver-handled cake knives; and another set of four. SIL 30/40

  91A A silver punch bowl having raised decoration incorporating a cartouche bearing presentation
inscription, Goldsmiths Company, London 1903 approx 1380gr, approx 31cm diameter.  Presented on
an ebonised circular wooden base, with a silver plated fiddle pattern ladle.  

SIL 350/450

  92 A pair of Victorian pierced oval silver bread / cake baskets, London 1894.  24 oz / approx 740gr SIL 200/300

  93 A tapering cylindrical tankard with reeded band and base, engraved inscription, London 1904.  7.4oz /
approx 220gr

SIL 50/70

  94 A silver three piece tea set, Birmingham 1920.  Approx 820gr gross SIL 250/300

  95 A silver cream jug with matching sugar bowl by Nathan & Hayes, Chester 1898.  Approx 260gr SIL 70/90

  96 An oval silver bread dish by Barraclough & Sons, Sheffield 1913.  Approx 330gr SIL 80/100

  97 A silver hot water jug, Birmingham 1923.  Approx 550gr gross SIL 120/140

  98 A graduated set of three silver-gilt Edward VII coronation anointing spoons, London 1901; and a similar
smaller spoon, Sheffield 1901.  Total 5.5 oz / approx 170gr 

SIL 50/70

  99 A set of five silver-handled cake knives, silver butter knife, sugar tongs etc.  Weighable silver 6.5 oz /
approx 200gr

SIL 50/60

 100 A cased set of silver coffee spoons, cigarette case, sauce boat etc, total weighable silver 17 oz / 520gr.
 Silver plate incl a pair of candelabra, long tray, cutlery etc.

SIL 150/200

 101 A Victorian silver fiddle & thread basting spoon, London 1855, 6.5oz / approx 200gr; and a Victorian
fiddle and thread sauce ladle, London 1843.

SIL 60/80

 102 A good Victorian matched canteen of fiddle and thread pattern flatware, various dates and makers,
comprising 12 soup spoons, 12 dessert spoons, 12 table forks, 12 dessert forks, together with 12
modern silver handled table knives and 12 cheese knives.  Weighable silver 120 oz / approx 3700gr

SIL 1200/1500

 102A A silver kings pattern ladle and engraved with a ''G'', London 1845, approx 310gr, approx 33cm long SIL 80/100

 103 An Art Nouveau influence silver photograph frame; a circular silver photograph frame; another
photograph frame (3)

SIL 30/50

 104 A cut glass scent bottle having silver rim SIL 30/50

 105 A silver cream jug; a Victorian silver sugar tongs.  Approx 100gr SIL 30/40

 106 A silver mustard pot with a pair of silver salt cellars with spoons; a pair of silver salt & pepper pots. 
Approx 160gr

SIL 40/60

 107 A silver table spoon, another silver spoon; two silver handled knives; a pair of squat silver candlesticks;
two silver topped jars; a silver mirror, a silver brush etc  

SIL 40/60

 108 A silver tazza stand, Birmingham 1906.  Approx 240gr SIL 60/80

 109 Two Georgian cast sugar tongs SIL 10/30

 110 Two silver topped glass jars, a silver topped glass hair tidy, two silver topped scents (5)  SIL 30/50
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 111 A silver purse bearing engraved Royal Engineer's crest to front, Chester 1914; a WWII silver ARP
badge in original presentation box

SIL 30/50

 112 Seven various Georgian silver teaspoons, a silver vesta case, a silver napkin ring, silver cutlery, a
silver christening mug (a/f), a qty of silver plated cutlery.  Total weighable silver approx 220gr

SIL 50/70

 113 A silver bon-bon dish having pierced decoration, approx 110gr SIL 30/40

 114 A Georgian silver swing-handled sugar basket having pierced & engraved design with blue glass liner,
William Plummer, London 1776, a/f; a silver plated pierced dish (2)

SIL 30/40

 115 A claret jug glass engraved with floral swags having silver mounts, Horace Woodward & Co,
Birmingham 1881

SIL 100/150

 116 A Rolex Oyster Air-King-Date gents' wristwatch having automatic movement in a 34mm stainless steel
case on a stainless steel Rolex Oyster bracelet, case number 6272__  With outer box a/f, and Rolex
brochure / manual  

SIL 400/500

 116A An Omega Dynamic gents' wristwatch having automatic movement in steel case with screw-down
crown, on Omega signed steel bracelet, 36mm, c.1998.  In 1960s Omega presentation box.  

SIL 400/500

 117 An Omega Memomaster gents' wristwatch having a digital quartz movement in a stainless steel case
approx 36mm across, on an Omega stainless steel strap.  With manual. 

SIL 80/120

 118 An Omega DeVille gents' wristwatch having cal 711 24 jewel automatic movement, serial number
23638092, in gold plated TV shaped case, c1966, 30mm

SIL 50/70

 119 An Arthur Saunders, London gents' wristwatch having manual wind movement in a steel case 33mm,
c1950s

SIL 20/40

 120 A Seiko Bell-Matic 4006-6031 gents' wristwatch, having blue ground dial, 17 jewel automatic alarm
movement in stainless steel case on Seiko ''fish-scale'' stainless steel bracelet c1971 38mm

SIL 30/40

 121 A Seiko 5 Sports 6119-6023 gents' wristwatch, having black ground dial, 21 jewel automatic
movement, inner rotating bezel, stainless steel case on unbranded steel bracelet c1972 38mm.  A/F
hour hand misaligned.

SIL 30/40

 122 A Longines gents' wristwatch having quartz movement in slim-line gold plated case 30mm across.  On
black leather Longines strap with gilt Longines buckle, c1980.

SIL 40/60

 123 A J W Benson gents' wristwatch, manual wind movement in yellow metal rectangular case, presented
in original box.  Movement not inspected as crown / stem need removing to free from case.

SIL 70/90

 124 A Jaeger LeCoultre ladies manual wind wristwatch in 18ct gold case on JLC marked lizard grain strap
having JLC marked base metal buckle

SIL 100/150

 125 A Tudor Rolex gents' wristwatch, Tudor manual wind 17 jewel movement in Dennison 9ct gold cushion
case, approx 27mm across

SIL 50/80

 126 A Rolex wristwatch, Rolex Extra Prima 15 jewel movement in a circular 9ct gold Rolex case, early
1920s on later strap 

SIL 80/120

 127 A Rone gents' wristwatch having ''Rone Sportsmans'' 15 jewel manual wind movement in 9ct gold
Dennison cushion case, approx 29mm.  In original presentation box with papers  

SIL 40/60

 128 A Waltham gents' wristwatch having manual wind 15 jewel movement in a 9ct gold cushion case, c1930 SIL 40/60

 129 A Chalet wristwatch, yellow metal case stamped '14k', manual wind movement signed Charles Aerni,
having silvered dial with white stone hour markers and red stone quarterly markers.  22mm across 

SIL 50/70

 130 An Omega ladies' wristwatch having manual wind movement in a 9ct gold case, c1950s 19mm SIL 30/40

 131 A Garrard ladies' wristwatch having manual wind movement in an octagonal 9ct gold case on a 9ct
gold bracelet strap  

SIL 80/120

 132 A Roamer ladies' wristwatch having a manual wind movement in a 9ct gold case on an unmarked
yellow metal bracelet

SIL 80/120

 133 A Gucci ladies' charm bracelet wristwatch model 107 having floral dial, quartz movement in steel case
set with single white stone at '12' 

SIL 50/70

 134 A Tissot Stylist ladies bracelet wristwatch, 9ct gold c1970s, approx 12r gross SIL 50/70

 135 A Xernus Chrono Alarm Solar gents' wristwatch having quartz LCD movement in steel case; four other
gents' wristwatches

SIL 20/30

 136 A continental fob watch having yellow metal case back and bezel incorporating Art Nouveau influence
design on a base metal transitional wrist bracelet; a trench style wristwatch in 9ct gold back & bezel
case on base metal bracelet; a white metal cased trench style wristwatch on modern leather strap. (3)

SIL 70/90

 137 A pocket watch having key-wind repeating movement signed ''Wm Reid Junr, London'' and numbered
''1822'', silver case hall-marked Chester 1896, approx 50mm.  

SIL 200/300

 138 A full hunter pocket watch in Dennison 9ct gold case, having keyless wind Waltham movement dial
signed Schierwater & Lloyd, Liverpool, on a yellow metal watch chain.

SIL 200/300

 139 A half hunter pocket watch having keyless wind pin-set movement signed Thomas Russell & Son, in an
18ct gold case bearing monogram & date inscription verso.  approx 55mm.

SIL 450/550

 140 A half hunter pocket watch having silver case and English made keyless wind movement, on a silver
chain. 

SIL 60/80
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 141 An Omega pocket watch in Dennison 9ct gold front & back open case, dial a/f, presented in an earlier
fitted case.

SIL 80/120

 142 A silver cased pocket chronometer having keyless wind pin-set movement signed Reid & Sons
Newcastle, dial similarly signed together with broad arrow issue mark Chester 1925.  The watch
presented in a military / maritime style brass & mahogany double lock, double lid fitted case, lid a/f.

SIL 150/200

 143 A pocket watch having pin-set keyless wind sweep seconds movement signed Russell's Limited,
Liverpool, in 9ct gold open face case, c1910

SIL 200/300

 144 A Waltham silver cased key wind pocket watch, Birmingham 1899. SIL 20/40

 145 A fob watch having key wind movement signed J W Benson, numbered 44576 with engine turned gold
dial in an 18ct gold engraved & engine turned case, 40mm  

SIL 150/200

 146 A fob watch having keyless wind movement signed Dent, 33 Cockspur Street, London, numbered
23240 with engraved gold dial in an 18ct gold engraved open-face case.  37mm

SIL 150/200

 147 A silver pair cased pocket watch having fusee movement signed ''George Stedman, Petworth''. Cases
London 1827, on silver chain.

SIL 70/90

 148 A fob watch having key-wind movement signed ''Cuendet se Croix'' with similarly signed gilt dial in an
engine turned yellow metal case, approx 30mm; a fob watch having pin-set keyless movement in a
white & yellow metal German case bearing heart, anchor & cross motif inset on case back, approx
30mm (2)  

SIL 40/60

 149 Two 9ct gold cased ladies' wristwatches; a 14ct gold cased wristwatch; two base metal cased
wristwatches; an Eberhard & Co wristwatch box c1930s

SIL 60/90

 150 A continental white metal cased fob watch bearing retailer's name ''Kleiser & Sons, York''; four other
white metal cased fob watches.  All a/f

SIL 30/50

 151 Two fob watches in yellow metal front & back cases; another fob watch in unmarked case SIL 50/80

 152 Five various continental fob watches, one in a period German presentation box SIL 60/80

 153 A Waltham hunter cased fob watch, gold plated case with a/f to catch, approx 35mm SIL 20/40

 154 Four continental fob watches each having yellow metal back and bezel cases SIL 80/120

 155 A 9ct gold trench style wristwatch; a Lanco ladies wristwatch in a 9ct gold case (2) SIL 40/60

 156 A continental pocket watch in white metal case marked 800 on a yellow metal chain having ''9'' marking
to T.

SIL 80/120

 157 A silver cased pocket watch by J W Benson, dial a/f; two other pocket watches; a qty of wristwatches. SIL 30/40

 158 A pair cased pocket watch having gilt fusee movement signed ''H Aspinnal Melling'' signed silver dial,
gilt base metal inner case and tortoiseshell veneer outer case.  Part 19th cent with later alterations &
additions.

SIL 0/0

 159 A pocket watch, having fusee movement signed ''Wallerius I Norrkoping'', blue & white enamel over gilt
dial, blue enamel over gilt metal case.  Case a/f, bent. Modern  

SIL 0/0

 160 A pair cased pocket watch having fusee movement signed ''Joh Berger in Prag'', gilt base metal inner
case, shagreen outer case with enamel inset panel.  Modern. 

SIL 0/0

 161 A pocket watch having fusee movement signed ''Wallerius I Norrkoping'', enameled picture dial and
base metal case.  Modern 

SIL 0/0

 162 A silver cased pocket watch; a gold plated keyless wind pocket watch SIL 20/30

 163 A silver cased keyless wind pin-set pocket watch having Boer War interest presentation inscription,
movement signed Gibson Newbury

SIL 30/40

 164 A qty of ladies' and gents' wristwatches SIL 40/60

 165 A Rolex red leather watch box having embroidered lid, c1960s, lacking inner cushion SIL 20/30

 166 An Accurist gents' quartz wristwatch, a Timex wristwatch, two fob watches SIL 20/30

 166A A ''Beatles'' wristwatch, seeming unused in presentation boxes. MISC 0/0

 167 A collection of pocket watch keys SIL 20/40

 168 A 9ct gold watch chain having George III spade head guniea fob attached.  Approx 360mm long approx
50gr

SIL 400/500

 169 A yellow metal bar brooch marked 15ct set with a single square cut green stone. SIL 30/50

 170 A yellow metal bar brooch marked 15ct, of twist design & set with a single opal; a yellow metal bar
brooch marked 9ct having 9ct gold padlock pendant suspended from two yellow metal chains (2) 

SIL 40/60

 171 Two shell carved cameos in yellow metal brooch settings; another, smaller, in a 9ct gold ring setting (3) SIL 80/120

 172 A double string pearl necklace closing with a circular yellow metal clasp set with nine white stones
around a central pearl

SIL 80/120

 173 A bracelet comprising eleven George V 1911 3d coins with a silver padlock clasp; two faux pearl
necklaces; a base metal brooch

SIL 20/40

 174 A mourning brooch, black enamel on pinchbeck bearing ''In Memory Of'' script around glazed plated
hair panel

SIL 60/90

 175 An Accurist ladies watch in 9ct gold case on integral 9ct gold bracelet, a/f SIL 50/70
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 176 A yellow metal double wire link bracelet having a 9ct gold padlock clasp; a hinged bangle, yellow metal
over a base metal core (2) 

SIL 120/140

 177 Equestrian interest - a pair of 9ct gold chain link cuff-links decorated with reverse painted carved glass
horse portraits and having bugle-shaped keepers.    

SIL 150/180

 178 A tie pin set with black stone in a yellow metal entwined snake mount, cased. SIL 40/60

 179 A pair of Art Nouveau influence droplet-earrings, yellow metal set with four white stones around a
central red stone, approx 28mm drop.

SIL 30/50

 180 A classical revival bar brooch, yellow metal marked '15ct' set with one white and two red stones,
approx 45mm long.  Another similar brooch marked '9ct' and set with a single red stone, approx 42cm
(2) 

SIL 70/90

 181 A short fancy watch chain, yellow metal, unmarked; a gold plated & amber swivel fob SIL 70/90

 182 A 19th cent mourning brooch, yellow metal set with ten red stones around a central panel. SIL 20/30

 183 A pair of silver-topped hat pins; another silver-topped hat pin set with a single green stone; a hat pin
topped with a circular green stone. (4) 

SIL 30/40

 184 A 9ct gold mourning brooch; two yellow metal stone-set bar brooches; a circular yellow metal droplet
set with a single blue stone.

SIL 30/50

 185 A part gentleman's dress set incl cufflinks, shirt studs etc, mother of pearl set with central blue stones
in white metal mounts marked 9ct, cased.

SIL 60/80

 186 A carved black stone bar brooch, a/f, approx 50mm; a pair of black stone earrings; a rectangular
pendant being a white metal cross set with turquoise stones set on a black stone ground within a white
metal frame, approx 55mm long. 

SIL 30/50

 187 An agate and pinchbeck brooch; a carved stone ring; a cigarette holder; a white metal lizard brooch
missing one green stone eye. 

SIL 20/40

 188 A 9ct gold gate link bracelet, approx 14gr SIL 100/120

 189 A cameo brooch SIL 30/50

 190 A St Christopher pendant in yellow metal setting on yellow metal chain SIL 150/200

 191 A heart shaped pendant set with opal and white-stones, yellow metal marked 585 on 18ct gold chain SIL 70/90

 192 A circular pendant bearing ship motif, yellow metal stamped '14 k'; a 9ct gold letter pendant (2) SIL 70/90

 193 A 9ct gold rope-twist necklace, approx 9gr SIL 80/100

 194 An opal single-stone pendant on a 9ct gold chain, a 9ct gold heart link bracelet (2) SIL 40/60

 195 An opal and white stone pendant drop on chain, both yellow metal marked '14k SIL 60/80

 196 A 9ct gold rope-twist chain bracelet, another similar approx 7gr (2) SIL 60/80

 197 A 9ct gold fancy-link neckchain, approx 6gr; an 18ct gold curb-link neckchain, approx 2gr SIL 70/90

 198 Two pairs of 9ct gold hoop earrings; two pairs of yellow metal hoop earrings marked '375'; a pair of
triple hoop earrings (5)

SIL 60/80

 199 A pair of single-stone white stone earrings; a pair of opal and white stone stud earrings; a pair of single-
stone cultured pearl stud earrings; a pair of single-stone freshwater pearl drop earrings (4)

SIL 40/60

 200 A pair of single-stone white stone stud earrings SIL 40/60

 201 A signet ring set with single red stone; an opal and white stone circular cluster ring, lacking one stone;
an opal ring; a blue & white stone ring (4)

SIL 50/80

 202 Three 9ct gold wedding rings: two plain one patterned approx 8gr SIL 60/80

 203 A half-hoop eternity ring set with seven white stones on a ''Fingermate'' style hinged expanding shank SIL 100/120

 204 A half-hoop eternity ring set with nine white stones on a ''Fingermate'' style hinged expanding shank. SIL 40/60

 205 A oval cluster ring set with white stones around a single central blue stone on a ''Fingermate'' style
hinged expanding shank

SIL 140/180

 206 An 18ct white gold ring having star-shaped head set with eight white stones around a central blue
stone, approx 7gr gross

SIL 100/150

 207 A yellow & white metal eternity ring set with five white stones SIL 80/100

 208 A daisy cluster ring marked '18ct & plat' and set with seven white stones, approx size M SIL 100/150

 209 An eternity ring marked '18ct' and set with five white stones in claw settings, approx size L SIL 80/120

 210 A solitaire ring marked '9ct' and set with a single red stone SIL 20/40

 211 A 9ct gold ring set with three circular cut red stones; a 9ct gold 'twist' ring set with single central black
stone, approx 6gr gross

SIL 50/70

 212 A signet ring, yellow metal marked '22ct SIL 30/40

 213 A hinged bangle, yellow metal set with eleven blue stones in claw settings, c1900 SIL 0/0

 214 Three pairs of early 20th century stone set earrings SIL 30/50

 215 Six pairs of earrings, three single earrings SIL 30/50
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 216 A 9ct gold circular link chain necklace, approx 7gr SIL 50/70

 217 A three strand bracelet, yellow metal marked '375 SIL 60/80

 218 A 9ct gold square link chain necklace, approx 5gr SIL 40/60

 219 A 9ct gold ingot pendant, approx 20gr SIL 150/170

 220 An unmarked yellow metal ring, believed early 18th cent, set with single red / brown stone, shoulders
a/f 

SIL 60/80

 221 A 9ct gold brick pattern pendant; a 9ct gold St Christopher pendant; a ladies' Rotary gold plated
wristwatch (3)

SIL 30/50

 222 A thimble, 19th cent, yellow metal, a/f SIL 0/0

 223 A yellow metal back & bezel fob watch, an Art Nouveau brooch, a thimble, a filigree caddy spoon, a
base metal ring, a yellow metal chain. Some a/f

SIL 30/50

 224 A George III 1792 spade head guinea SIL 250/280

 225 A gents signet ring being a George V 1911 full sovereign curved & attached to an unmarked yellow
metal shank, approx 9gr

SIL 170/190

 226 A USA 1911 2 1/2 dollar coin set as a bar brooch on a 9ct gold mount.  Approx 6gr gross SIL 100/150

 227 An Elizabeth II 1962 full sovereign in a 9ct gold pendant mount, approx 11gr gross SIL 180/200

 228 An Elizabeth II 1981 full sovereign in a 9ct gold pendant mount, 15gr gross SIL 200/250

 229 A George V 1912 full sovereign in an unmarked yellow metal ring setting. SIL 180/220

 230 A 9ct gold brooch set with two pearls SIL 20/30

 231 A pair of daisy cluster earrings, 9ct gold mounts set with eight white stones around a central green
stone

SIL 30/40

 232 A Fleur de Lis bar brooch, yellow metal marked 9ct; a plain yellow metal bar brooch marked 9ct SIL 20/30

 232A An Edwardian yellow metal brooch; a silver napkin ring; a case of silver teaspoons; a set of silver
handled butter knives

SIL 50/70

 233 Three brooches SIL 0/0

 234 A pair of Baccarat clip-on stud earrings, in box SIL 0/0

 235 An 18ct white gold eternity ring set with five white stones, one chipped SIL 200/250

 236 A pair of lozenge-shaped earrings, 9ct gold mounts each set with a central blue stone surrounded by
twelve brilliant cut white stones.  Continental with London import mark.

SIL 50/80

 237 Three silver & mother-of-pearl rattles, a/f, modern; three silver napkin rings. SIL 40/60

 238 A silver cigarette case having engine-turned decoration and presentation inscription to interior. SIL 30/50

 239 An Edwardian 9ct gold brooch set with five red stones; a yellow metal ring, marked 18ct, a/f SIL 40/60

 240 An Edwardian two piece belt buckle, base metal set with twenty four red stones; a white metal mounted
claw brooch, c1900; a white metal chain 

SIL 20/40

 241 An Edward VII 1906 half sovereign in a 9ct gold pendant mount SIL 80/100

 242 A ladies 9ct gold bracelet wristwatch SIL 150/200

 243 A silver 3d coin bracelet SIL 10/20

 244 A set of nine silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, all engraved ''G SIL 40/60

 245 An Edwardian coaster having silver plate gallery, a/f; a glass preserve jar with silver lid; two silver
napkin rings

SIL 10/30

 246 Three 9ct gold cased wristwatches SIL 80/120

 247 A 15ct gold stone set ring, a 9ct gold signet ring, a yellow metal stick pin set with a tooth, an RAF WWII
sweetheart badge, a qty of costume jewellery & watches incl a leather jewellery case 

SIL 50/70

 248 A set of six silver coffee spoons, another silver spoon, a silver fork, a silver napkin ring, a set of silver
plated coffee spoons etc 

SIL 40/60

 249 A qty of costume jewellery SIL 30/50

 250 A qty of silver jewellery, costume jewellery etc SIL 30/50

 251 A yellow metal stone-set pendant, costume jewellery incl mid-century design brooches, silver etc SIL 30/50

 252 A WRVS medal, associated badges, various wristwatches, a qty of costume jewellery & coins SIL 20/30

 253 A silver watch chain, various wristwatches, costume jewellery SIL 20/30

 254 Various badges incl Robertson's and Beatles interest; a collection of coins MISC 20/30

 255 Two jewellery cases of costume jewellery, jewellery boxes, wristwatches & coins MISC 30/50

 255A An Oriental three piece cruet, a pair of Oriental base metal stone-encrusted bird figurines, a bone fan, a
collectors' coin set.

MISC 30/50

 256 A Montblanc Meisterstuck 72 fountain pen COL 30/50
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 257 A Sheaffer PFM V fountain pen, red plastic & gold plate having yellow metal nib marked ''14k'', in
presentation case, c1959.  a/f some ''rubbing'' to plastic

COL 30/50

 258 Two WWII medal stars, badges incl. ''Hull Gliding Club'', ''National League of Airmen 1935''. COL 20/30

 259 A pedometer c1900, a razor, a travel clock MISC 0/0

 259A A Victoria 1889 crown coin, three 1977 commemorative crowns MISC 0/0

 260 A large qty of coins MISC 0/0

 261 A qty of costume jewellery & jewellery boxes SIL 0/0

 262 A collection of cigarette cards COL 30/40

 263 A Mauchline-ware thimble case depicting Tewkesbury Abbey MISC 10/20

 264 An Indo-Persian bronze figure of a woman playing a flute MISC 10/30

 264A A qty of badges & costume jewellery MISC 0/0

 265 A pocket barometer, c1900 MISC 30/50

 266 A Marklin model railway locomotive, a German tin plate LNER model railway locomotive tender (2) MISC 10/30

 267 A Chinese eating knife set in tortoiseshell veneered scabbard, c1900; a Chinese framed silk panel (2) MISC 0/0

 268 Wristwatches, a late Victorian photograph album, costume jewellery etc MISC 10/30

 269 A small qty of naval and other buttons TEXT 10/20

 270 A carriage clock having movement signed ''Bright A Paris'' striking on a single bell, engraved brass &
bevelled glass case, enamel dial signed ''Brigth Paris'' (sic). 

MISC 300/350

 271 A set of Chemists scales in case. MISC 10/30

 272 A Franklin mint scale model of a spitfire. MISC 10/30

 273 A circular cast metal portrait plaque, indistinctly signed, circa 1916. MISC 0/0

 274 Old Sheffield Plate - a good pair of George III coasters, a pint tankard, a chamber stick etc. (6) SIL 80/120

 275 A set of six silver lobster picks, a pair of grape scissors and a pair of nutcrackers. SIL 20/30

 276 A figure of a boy, bronze on a marble base, modern Italian. MISC 50/80

 277 A collection of 19th century and later books, including Yorkshire interest (7). BOOK 10/30

 278 A Mouseman oak book rack. MISC 60/90

 279 A woodworking plane, by Mathieson. MISC 40/60

 280 A collection of military interest books. (6) BOOK 10/30

 281 An oak cased mantel clock. MISC 10/20

 282 A graduated pair of 19th century silver plated meat covers, each engraved with armorial device,
together with another similar meat cover (a/f) (3).

SIL 50/80

 283 A large silver plated two handled tray. SIL 30/40

 284 A brass sextant. MISC 30/40

 285 A Stanley 45 plane. MISC 40/60

 286 Four various Hornby railways, model locomotives. MISC 30/50

 287 A pair of Zeiss binoculars in case. MISC 20/40

 288 Cameras etc including Olympus. MISC 20/40

 288A A qty of silver plated & other cutlery SIL 0/0

 289 A cream leather suitcase, together with a leather briefcase. TEXT 20/40

 290 A large treen tool. MISC 30/50

 291 A 20th century replica of a 19th century military pistol. MIL 70/90

 292 A quantity of ceramics and glassware incl Pendelfin rabbits, bells, jugs etc (6). CER 10/30

 293 A quantity of picture frames, David Essex records, table lamps, old bottles, kitchen scales etc. (4). MISC 0/0

 294 A collection of Teddy bear making patterns etc. TEXT 0/0

 295 Sixteen various Franklin Mint diecast scale models of vintage cars, some a/f. MISC 60/80

 296 A quantity of textiles and linens. (2) TEXT 0/0

 297 A collection of unframed oil paintings (2). PIC 0/0

 298 A pair of South American watercolour views, unsigned, together with four mid 20th century continental
oil paintings. (6)

PIC 10/30

 299 A quantity of Denby tableware.(2) CER 30/40

 300 Railways interest: a collection of LNER and other brass hub nuts and spanners. MISC 30/50

 301 A collection of books including Merchant shipping interest. BOOK 10/20

 302 Hunslet from East Street, Leeds, watercolour view, indistinctly signed Clark 1938. PIC 20/40

 303 A studio pottery coffee set. CER 20/30
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 304 Early 19th century Crown Derby, part tea and coffee set, together with a Crown Derby Imari teapot of
similar age (a/f).

CER 50/70

 305 An oak sherry barrel. MISC 20/40

 306 A quantity of books, including art and theatre interest. (7). BOOK 0/0

 307 A fantasy portrait of an elf, unsigned oil on board having Dublin frames label verso. PIC 20/30

 308 A passenger liner leaving port, oil on board inscribed George Dickinson. PIC 20/40

 309 A collection of brass paraffin blow lamps (2) MISC 30/50

 310 A Masons Strathmore part dinner service etc.(2) CER 30/50

 311 The Pool of London, oil on board, inscribed Johnson '64. PIC 10/30

 312 Fishing boat off Whitby, watercolour circa 1910. PIC 20/40

 313 A harbour on a river, marine interest oil painting, inscribed T.N.O. PIC 10/30

 314 A pair of coastal scene watercolours inscribed J.D. Morris, unframed, together with a pair of river views
unsigned watercolours. (4)

PIC 30/50

 315 A pair of marine views. PIC 20/30

 316 A coastal view across sand dunes. PIC 10/30

 317 A folio of watercolour paintings and pencil sketches, 19th century and later. PIC 20/30

 318 Two marble urns. MISC 40/60

 319 A Wedgwood Roseberry part dinner service. (2) CER 20/30

 320 A quantity of cd's (4). MISC 0/0

 321 St. Tropez oil on board view, together with a marine view with fishing boats. (2) PIC 10/30

 322 Portrait of a young woman, 19th century oil on panel (a/f). PIC 10/30

 323 A brass warming pan, circa 1800. MISC 0/0

 324 A collection of antique interest books and auctions catalogues. (3) BOOK 0/0

 325 Railways interest: two enamel arm bands, an oil can etc. MISC 20/40

 326 A quantity of glassware (4). CER 0/0

 327 Two Highland View watercolour scenes. PIC 20/40

 328 A landscape view with viaduct, oil on board in gilt frame. PIC 30/40

 329 A pair of landscape views, oil on canvas. PIC 30/50

 330 Figures on a mountain path watercolour, together with a riverside view watercolour landscape. PIC 20/40

 331 A leather suitcase, a leather briefcase and a 19th century wooden box. (3) MISC 30/40

 332 An oriental circular lacquered storage box. MISC 40/60

 333 A coastal view off hastings, oil on canvas, late 19th century. PIC 30/50

 334 A full length portrait of a lady in front of a window, oil on board, inscribed Black. PIC 10/30

 335 A country view across a lake to mountains, oil on canvas circa 1910. PIC 20/30

 336 A Denby Green Wheat part dinner service. CER 30/50

 337 A model of a Gypsy caravan, together with glassware and ceramics. MISC 10/20

 338 Six various wicker baskets. MISC 0/0

 339 A pair of Highland Landscapes with longhorn cattle, oil on canvas unframed. PIC 10/20

 340 Study of an Angler, 19th century oil on panel, unsigned. PIC 20/40

 341 A man in a travelling cape, oil on board, late 19th century. PIC 10/30

 342 Four watercolour landscape views. PIC 30/50

 343 A continental street view through a brick arch, oil on canvas unsigned, circa 1900. PIC 40/60

 344 Landscape view of town across fields, oil on canvas circa 1900. PIC 20/40

 345 A Hohner piano accordian. MISC 30/40

 346 Four iron animal traps. MISC 10/20

 347 A quantity of books. (3) BOOK 0/0

 348 A kitchen scales etc. MISC 0/0

 349 A Edwardian stationary cabinet. MISC 30/40

 350 A quantity of pictures and prints. PIC 20/40

 351 Spode Italian tableware and other blue and white ceramics. CER 20/40

 352 A Carltonware blush ivory biscuit barrel, a matching salad bowl and servers etc. CER 20/30

 353 An oak cased barometer. MISC 10/30

 354 Ships at a quayside pencil and wash sketch, attributed verso to Harry Hine. PIC 10/30
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 355 A beached fishing boat, watercolour view unsigned, together with a watercolour view of two beached
fishing boats. (2)

PIC 30/50

 356 Coastal scene looking towards a breakwater, oil on board together with an oil on board view of an
estuary.(2)

PIC 10/20

 357 A map of England and Wales, a needlework sampler dated 1795. TEXT 100/150

 358 A needlework sampler with design incorporating a prayer surrounded by stylised plants and animals,
early 19th century.

TEXT 40/60

 359 A needlework sampler with design incorporating an alphabet over a Bible verse, and a stylised
landscape with animals dated 1808.

TEXT 50/70

 360 A brass jam pan and a 19th century brass warming pan. MISC 0/0

 361 A garden scene in a stylised 18th century manner, oil on canvas circa 1950's unsigned. PIC 20/30

 362 Five watercolour landscape paintings. PIC 30/50

 363 A  dancing figure with a mask, cast bronze in an art decor style inscribed Descomps. Modern. MISC 350/400

 364 A brass carriage clock. MISC 30/40

 365 A brass carriage clock dial signed Bayard, 8 day. MISC 20/30

 366 A Victorian rosewood workbox. MISC 30/40

 367 A collection of woodworking tools including block planes, carpenters squares, draw knives etc. MISC 40/60

 368 A collection of studio pottery. CER 20/30

 369 A quantity of ceramics including teawares. (6) CER 0/0

 370 A collection of Toby and character jugs. (2) CER 10/30

 371 A Pigliacanpo piano accordion. MISC 20/40

 372 A oak cased mantel clock, an oak cased barometer, various boxes etc. MISC 20/40

 373 A view of Paris mid century oil on canvas, inscribed Folland. PIC 10/30

 374 An oak cased wall barometer. MISC 20/30

 375 A still life of fruit in a stand, oil on board inscribed P.A. Hardwick, bearing label verso ''An original
painting by Patricia Hardwick''.

PIC 100/150

 376 The Charge of the Light Brigade, modern military interest, oil on canvas inscribed M. Coleman. PIC 80/100

 377 Beeswing, portrait of a racehorse, 19th century engraving in a rosewood frame. PIC 50/80

 378 Ceramics and glassware including Masons tableware, Pendelphin rabbits, and a cut glass ships
decanter.

CER 20/30

 379 A collection of books including antiques interest. (3) BOOK 10/30

 380 An oak cased wall barometer. MISC 20/30

 381 A Sewills Tide & Time wall clock CLOCK WITHDRAWN, modern quartz; a modern wall barometer (2) MISC 30/50

 382 Ceramics incl a set of three graduated Losolware jugs, mottoware, collectors' plates etc CER 30/40

 383 W G Grace at Lords, monochrome print after Archibald Wortley inscribed in pencil ''W G Grace'' & by
the artist.

COL 100/150

 384 Various camera equipment MISC 0/0

 385 Various ceramics, glassware & books (4) MISC 0/0

 386 Spring evening, Byland Abbey, pastel on paper inscribed Angus Rands bearing titled label verso PIC 40/60

 387 February in the Fangdale Valley, pastel on paper inscribed Angus Rands bearing titled label verso PIC 40/60

 388 A qty of treen and woodenwares incl a metronome MISC 20/40

 389 A collection of vintage Meccano c1960s MISC 20/30

 390 Ceramics incl teawares (2) CER 20/30

 391 Eastern street scene, pastel on paper inscribed J Barrie Haste PIC 30/50

 392 Continental waterside view, watercolour inscribed J Barrie Haste PIC 30/50

 393 Portrait sketch in red of a young woman inscribed Muriel Metcalfe PIC 60/80

 394 A Roman arena, North African view, oil on board inscribed Lambert  PIC 0/0

 395 A qty of golf clubs etc (3) MISC 0/0

 396 Various sewing patterns, a qty of linens and textiles (5) TEXT 20/40

 397 A collection of maps, various metalwares, three framed pictures etc MISC 0/0

 398 A qty of ceramics and glassware (4) CER 0/0

 399 A fiber optic globe table lamp, further table lamps. MISC 0/0

 400 Derwent Water, watercolour view bearing Angus Rands label verso PIC 40/60

 401 Poultney Bridge Bath, oil on board indistinctly signed ''Oliver ....? PIC 40/60
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 402 Stylized mid-century provincial harbour view, oil on canvas on board initialled ''PK'' PIC 0/0

 403 Leeds (?) rooftop view, watercolour indistinctly signed, c1930s PIC 0/0

 404 Winter evening on Fleet Moss, pastel on paper inscribed Angus Rands, bearing artist's titled label
verso 

PIC 40/60

 405 Ousebridge, York, oil on board inscribed Fowkes handwritten title label verso for York artist ''David
Reeve Fowkes'' 

PIC 60/90

 406 The Duomo Florence, oil on board inscribed Fowkes bearing handwritten label verso for York artist
David Reeves Fowkes

PIC 40/60

 407 An Italian porticoed street, unsigned oil on board in manner of David Fowkes PIC 0/0

 408 Sunset over Greve in Chianti, oil on board inscribed Fowkes bearing handwritten label verso for York
artist David Reeves Fowkes.

PIC 40/60

 409 San Michele, Lucignano, oil on board Italian view inscribed Fowkes bearing handwritten label verso by
York artist David Fowkes 

PIC 40/60

 410 July landscape Park Ghyll Beck, Kettlewell, oil on board inscribed Angus Rands, bearing titled label
verso 

PIC 40/60

 411 Shaded valley view, oil on canvas landscape bearing initials ''JV'' manner of Jane Veitch. PIC 20/30

 412 Woodland landscape, oil on canvas inscribed Jane Veitch PIC 30/40

 413 Mother & child, oil on canvas inscribed Harold Wood PIC 20/40

 414 Working in the fields, mid-century South American scene oil on board inscribed ''Beach'' PIC 20/40

 415 An Indo-Persian brass wall plaque, a Parker pens desk stand, etc MISC 0/0

 416 A silver plated three piece tea set, a spoon, ceramics etc MISC 20/30

 417 Books incl sailing & racing interest (2) BOOK 0/0

 418 Denby brown glaze tableware; Portmeirion / The National Trust tableware CER 10/30

 419 A 19th cent Gaudy Welsh jug, an early 19th cent relief decorated black glazed teaware etc CER 10/30

 420 Two silver plated candelabra, a wall barometer, an owl figure etc MISC 10/20

 421 A PINE manual wind sewing machine,f a TEXT 10/30

 422 A Canon Canonette camera c1960s MISC 10/20

 423 A collection of postcards MISC 10/30

 424 A wash-jug & bowl c1910 CER 10/20

 425 Various Border Fine Arts Brambly Hedge figures and similar ornaments CER 10/30

 426 Two Budha figurines, two carved wooden elephants etc MISC 10/30

 427 Cameras and camera equipment MISC 20/30

 428 A Lion Menucator copier with York city crest print block MISC 0/0

 429 Various ceramics and glassware (2) CER 0/0

 430 A middle eastern rug. TEXT 30/40

 431 A red ground middle eastern rug. TEXT 30/40

 432 A gold ground rug depicting an oriental market scene. TEXT 0/0

 433 A middle eastern carpet camel bag, a camel bag etc. (3) TEXT 20/40

 434 An orchestra recording limited edition print inscribed in pencil, Bernard Dunstan. PIC 30/50

 435 A quantity of cutlery, various 78rpm records, suitcase, radio, qty of prints etc. (3) MISC 10/30

 436 Running into the dusk, Giclee print, after Rolf Harris signed by the artist in pencil. PIC 0/0

 437 A set of Encyclopedia Britannica and a set of antiquarian and other books (8) BOOK 0/0

 438 A watercolour depicting two WWII aeroplanes, signed Woodward. PIC 10/20

 439 Equestrian interest: oil on board, indistinctly signed. PIC 0/0

 440 Wedgwood Peter Rabbit nursery china, together with two part sets. CER 10/30

 441 Two modern busts, bronze effect fibreglass composite. MISC 10/20

 442 Two Chinese tea bricks, framed together with a Kym Mokka coffee grinder. MISC 10/30

 443 A butlers tray containing various clothes pegs, shaving brushes etc. MISC 10/20

 444 A violin, bearing label William Robinson Plumstead London, AD 1923 no.92, together with two bows
a/f, in case.

MISC 200/300

 445 A studio pottery vase, signed Arnup '81. CER 30/50

 446 A pair of watercolour portraits of young women, early 20th cent, a/f PIC 20/30

 447 A Rolleicord TLR camera together with three leather cased attachments. MISC 30/40

 448 A pair of specimen stone candlesticks, both a/f. MISC 0/0
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 449 A small bronze bust inscribed Thorvalds. MISC 30/40

 450 A 19th century tea caddy. MISC 20/30

 451 A late Victorian jewellery box. MISC 10/30

 452 A wooden cigar humidor having beveled glass door. MISC 30/50

 453 A pair of modern table lamp bases. MISC 10/30

 454 A cast bronze vase bearing classical motif decoration. MISC 30/40

 455 An ivory topped cane having rosewood shaft, late 19th century. MISC 30/40

 456 A ivory topped malacca cane, late 19th century. MISC 30/40

 457 Two silver mounted walking canes. MISC 20/30

 458 An umbrella having folding walking cane cover. MISC 20/30

 459 A Sunday club walking stick, together with a mid 20th century bakerlite walking cane with torch. MISC 20/30

 460 A quantity of dvd's. MISC 0/0

 461 Two glass hanging light shades and a 1950's boat shaped vase, glassware including Dartington crystal
etc.(4)

MISC 0/0

 462 A collection of studio and similar pottery. CER 20/30

 463 Two Spelter figures, a pocket watch stand, a pair of crystal droplet candle sticks etc. MISC 20/30

 464 A violin bearing label ''Murdoch'' in painted pine case. MISC 30/50

 465 Two vintage suitcases. TEXT 0/0

 466 A collection of 19th century and later ceramics, including teawares. (3) CER 20/40

 467 A pine dolls cradle together with a stool, both late 19th century. MISC 20/30

 467A An early 20th cent violin in painted pine case MISC 30/50

 468 A vintage leather suitcase. TEXT 0/0

 469 A collection of Denby arabesque tableware. CER 30/50

 470 A collection of cameras and binoculars. MISC 10/30

 471 A Lladro figure a/f, wedgwood jasperware etc. CER 10/30

 472 A case set of six silver plated napkin rings, silver plated cutlery, pewter tankards etc. SIL 30/40

 473 A copper two gallon measure, a set of postal scales, a copper kettle on a stand etc. MISC 20/40

 474 A quantity of framed prints, various ceramics, metalwares including a watering can. (6) MISC 0/0

 475 Modern homewares, glassware, ceramics etc. (3) MISC 0/0

 476 A maritime interest port signal lamp, together with a collection of modern hurricane lamps. MISC 20/40

 477 A fishing creel and a cartridge bag.(2) MISC 20/30

 478 Worcerster Holly ribbons tableware, further ceramics and glass. (2) CER 10/30

 479 A quantity of ceramics and glassware including teaware (3). CER 10/30

 480 A Marshall and Snellgrove hat box, retro fabric, and a wall mirror. MISC 10/30

 481 A Ford Cosworth Scalextric set, in box, together with a collection of Matchbox and Dinky toys. (2) MISC 30/50

 482 A brass Corinthian column table lamp and various table lamps (10) MISC 50/60

 483 A quantity of ceramics etc. (2) MISC 0/0

 484 A set of seven Stuart Crystal Sundae glasses, further glassware. (2) CER 20/30

 485 The National Encyclopedia, a set of 14 books circa 1900, further books. (2) BOOK 0/0

 486 A Hornby local freight train set in box. MISC 20/30

 487 A quantity of ceramics (3) CER 10/30

 488 A silver plated entree dish, silver plated cutlery etc. SIL 10/30

 489 A quantity of cameras and binoculars. MISC 10/30

 490 A collection of art interest books. BOOK 10/30

 491 A collection of stone masons chisels, some marked Holmes, reputedly former property of a York
Minster stone mason, together with various York Minster pamphlets.

MISC 10/30

 492 A Optolyth telescope on tripod with green leather case and extra lense. MISC 20/30

 493 A Chinese motif spelter cigarette box, together with a middle eastern circular wooden dish. MISC 20/40

 494 A quantity of silver plated and other cutlery. SIL 20/40

 495 Four various wooden boxes, 19th century and later. MISC 20/40

 496 A military elevation sight together with a compass. (2) MISC 20/30

 497 A copper coal scuttle with shovel. MISC 20/30

 498 A slate cased mantel clock (a/f). MISC 20/40
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 498A Sand Drawing No.4, artist's proof collograph print after Peter Wray, signed in pencil.  Unframed PIC 10/30

 499 The Official Handbook of New Zealand, book published London 1875, maps a/f, together with a
quantity of 19th century and later books and a large tavern scene print.

BOOK 20/40

 500 A Singer sewing machine. TEXT 10/30

 501 A croupiers card shoe. MISC 40/60

 502 A bracket light fitting modelled as a flying griffin, together with two drop light shades. MISC 30/50

 503 A brass three part companion set etc. (6) MISC 20/30

 504 A black and white painted workman's safety lamp. MISC 10/20

 505 A collection of 45 rpm records, tea cards, trade cards including batman and footballing interest,
marbles etc. 

MISC 20/40

 506 An English naive portrait of a racehorse in stable, inscribed J Trueman 1858. PIC 60/90

 507 A surveyors level by George and Becker Ltd, together with a modern brass compass, and a money box. MISC 20/30

 508 A part canteen of silver plated cutlery together with a quantity of other cutlery etc. SIL 20/30

 509 A Bush radio, a cribbage board, set of dominoes etc. MISC 10/30

 510 A folio of unframed pictures. PIC 20/40

 511 A Japanese satsuma style stick stand together with a bar top barrel ''Sarsaparilla'' (2) CER 20/40

 512 A quantity of early 20th century doll's linen clothing. TEXT 10/30

 513 A quantity of ceramics and glassware. CER 10/30

 514 Three various wooden boxes, a silver topped glass flask, a 19th century thermometer etc. MISC 20/40

 515 A quantity of pictures and wall mirrors. (3) PIC 0/0

 516 A collection of modern table linen. TEXT 0/0

 517 A late 19th century piano accordion a/f. MISC 20/40

 518 A Gui Laroque presentation tie and cufflink set. TEXT 20/30

 519 A quantity of cutlery, metalwares etc. (3) MISC 0/0

 520 Various records, a Gooney bird puppet toy, pictures etc.(3) MISC 0/0

 521 A quantity of ceramics and glassware (3). CER 0/0

 522 Various framed prints, including York views and Italian views. PIC 20/30

 523 A Tilley lamp and a Hurricane lamp. MISC 10/20

 524 A quantity of railway locomotive interest prints. MISC 0/0

 525 A quantity of ceramics together with a quantity of Children's annuals etc. (2) MISC 0/0

 526 A Singer 358 electric sewing machine TEXT 10/30

 527 An Edwardian circular footstool having wool-work pad TEXT 10/30

 528 An Elna SU sewing machine with steel carry case TEXT 10/30

 529 A qty of ceramics, a qty of metalwares (2) MISC 0/0

 530 A studio pottery dish indistinctly marked ''Burnham Pottery Leek''?; another studio pottery dish (2) CER 20/30

 531 Wedgwood Ferrara blue & white ceramics (5) CER 30/50

 532 A Royal Crown Derby imari mallard paperweight CER 20/40

 533 A Royal Crown Derby imari partridge paperweight CER 20/40

 534 A Royal Crown Derby imari Bee-eater paperweight, seconds CER 10/30

 535 Five Royal Copenhagen miniature Christmas figurines, boxed CER 30/50

 535A A Moorcroft orange glaze cruet set, a/f; a Beswick horse, a/f; etc CER 10/30

 536 Beswick: a shire horse, a mouse & a sheepdog (3) CER 20/40

 537 Wedgwood Jasperware incl a sugar sifter, four various jugs, a spill vase, some a/f restored. (8) CER 40/60

 538 A Wedgwood biqsue relief moulded three part casserole dish CER 30/50

 539 Two Royal Crown Derby imari teddy bear paperweights, both boxed CER 30/50

 540 A pair of Coalport character busts: Einstein & Beethoven CER 10/20

 541 A Victorian self pouring tea pot CER 10/30

 542 A Wedgwood plate having bird & butterfly decoration and pierced majolica glaze border, c1880; an
early 19th cent English plate having oriental influence decoration, with feint mark, probably Wedgwood
(2)  

CER 30/50

 543 A stoneware tankard, 19th cent CER 0/0

 544 Twelve various Beswick Beatrix Potter miniature figurines CER 40/60

 545 A Royal Doulton Don Quixote character jug CER 10/20

 546 Three Selkirk Glass animal paperweights, a Lladro geese figure group, a Royal Copenhagen dish (5) CER 10/30
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 547 A Beswick pigeon, a Bunnykins plate & dish (3) CER 10/30

 547A Royal Doulton figure ''Home Again CER 20/30

 548 Noritake porcelain dressing table items (6) CER 30/50

 549 Two royal commemorative tankards CER 0/0

 549A Three modern Chinese covered vases, three modern glasses (6) CER 0/0

 550 Man seated on tree stump, modern ceramic figurine CER 0/0

 551 Wedgwood classical motif Jasperware incl a teapot, three jugs etc.  Some slight a/f (6) CER 50/70

 552 Waterford Crystal drinking glasses, two matching sets of six. a/f (12) CER 30/50

 553 A rummer deceptor / toastmasters' drinking glass engraved with Masonic motifs CER 20/40

 554 An Arts & Crafts influence stoneware vase, bearing mark ''RK CER 0/0

 555 A large blue glass vase centre-piece vase CER 20/30

 556 Two Capodemonte grotesque figure groups, both a/f CER 0/0

 557 A part suite of Webb Corbett cut crystal glasses (23) CER 40/60

 558 Four Goebel and Hummel figures, some a/f CER 10/30

 559 Three Nao geese figures CER 10/20

 560 A Beswick horse, a continental horse figure group (2) CER 10/20

 561 A qty of Emma Bridgewater cockerel / bird motif tableware, modern; a book: Emma Bridgewater by
Steven Jenkins. (16)

CER 20/40

 562 A graduated set of three Wedgwood Willow dresser jugs, another similar jug, a red jasperware bowl
etc, some a/f (6)

CER 20/30

 563 A Wedgwood blue jasperware teaset CER 30/50

 564 An Emma Bridgewater cockerel motif teapot CER 20/30

 565 A studio pottery charger signed ''Arnup'' CER 30/50

 566 A copy of the Portland Vase, Wedgwood black jasperware, plain base; Wedgwood black jasperware
sugar bowl (2) 

CER 50/70

 567 A Wedgwood imari pattern teapot, cream jug & two cups & saucers; a Wedgwood plate in same pattern
with different colour ground, early 19th cent (7)

CER 30/50

 568 A drinking glass having facet-cut stem CER 20/40

 569 A set of ten Waterford Crystal drinking glasses, a/f & some seconds CER 30/50

 570 Eleven Lilliput Lane cottages, some boxed CER 20/40

 571 Four Wedgwood blue jasperware jugs decorated with matching classical motif frieze, all with pewter lids CER 30/40

 572 A Sunday stick walking cane MISC 20/30

 573 A qty of records, sheet music, linens, two music stands, a Terrence Cuneo railway locomotive print,
various frames etc

MISC 0/0

 574 Two modern Chinese porcelain wall plaques, both cased. CER 20/30

 575 A wooden cased valve radio, a wall barometer, a field telephone & a thermometer, both GPO, etc (2) MISC 10/30

 576 Two wooden fishing reels, a collection of fly tins, line packets incl Hardy Brothers, etc MISC 30/50

 577 A farmhouse across a pond, pastel on paper inscribed ''Ken Smith PIC 30/50

 578 Days End II - Summer Isles, Western Ross, watercolour inscribed ''Gill Douglas'', artist's labels verso
bearing title etc

PIC 20/40

 579 River view with house in trees, pastel on paper inscribed ''Angus Rands PIC 30/50

 580 Still life with books, watercolour inscribed SB-O bearing label to Sarah Blackett-Ord verso; study of a
tree inscribed Griff; four other pictures & prints (6)

PIC 20/30

 581 Askengarthdale Impressions'' & ''Marigold'' two modern limited edition prints inscribed ''Carolyn
Stevenson

PIC 20/30

 582 A Coalport figure ''Milkmaid''; ceramic incl Masons & Noritake, glassware CER 20/40

 583 Approximately 40 45rpm singles records mainly 1980s including David Bowie ''Day In, Day Out''
Limited Edition coloured vinyl, pictures disks etc.

COL 30/40

 584 A 19th cent mahogany case, interior a/f MISC 10/30

 585 A collection of two-tone cover Penguin paperbacks incl fiction & crime fiction, mainly 1950s BOOK 0/0

 586 A vintage kangaroo fur bag, a fur hat etc TEXT 10/30

 587 An arched bridge over a river, oil on canvas c1900; seven further pictures & prints (8) PIC 10/30

 588 Landscape view, oil on board inscribed ''Angus Rands'', indistinctly titled verso PIC 40/60

 589 Farndale, Yorkshire'', pastel landscape inscribed Angus Rands, titled verso PIC 30/50

 590 An oval barbola wall mirror PIC 20/30
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 591 Old English Coaching Inns, book of prints by JC Maggs, together with five framed prints from the same
book, a pair of watercolour views c1900, a qty of hunting interest and other prints. (9)

PIC 20/30

 592 A Nigella Lawson kitchen utensil set, unused in its original box; a qty of metalwares etc MISC 0/0

 593 Two sack-cloth postal bags, a plaster cherub bust (3) MISC 0/0

 594 Approximately 120 45rpm singles records, mostly 1980s MISC 60/80

 595 Two modern Chinese ceramic jardinaires CER 0/0

 596 A silver plated three piece tea set, silver plate, cutlery, ladies wristwatches SIL 30/40

 597 NER Railway police at York (?) Railway Station, framed photograph late 19th cent MISC 10/20

 598 A qty of books (4) BOOK 0/0

 599 A country cottage, landscape view, oil on board indistinctly signed PIC 20/30

 600 A modern wall mirror PIC 10/30

 601 O for the touch of a vanished hand'', study of a deerhound, engraving after Herbert Dicksee, inscribed
''Herbert Dicksee to Marion Meien''.  

PIC 100/150

 602 A frameless wall mirror, a copper warming pan (2) MISC 0/0

 603 York Minster from Dean's Court, watercolour view inscribed ''G H Findley PIC 20/40

 604 A pair of landscape views, oil on board in carved frames PIC 30/50

 605 A collection of Wedgwood Ferrara pattern blue and white pottery; further Wedgwood blue and white. 
Some a/f (2)

CER 40/60

 606 Approximately 120 45rpm singles records, mostly 1980s MISC 60/80

 607 An EKCO portable television, type TMB 272, mid-1950s MISC 30/50

 608 An oak cased mantel clock, a qty of framed prints, etc (2) MISC 0/0

 609 A qty of fishing rods, fishing tackle & angling interest books MISC 0/0

 610 A painted tin container with swing handle, a collection of brass weights MISC 10/30

 611 A silver plated three piece tea set, a qty of cutlery etc MISC 0/0

 612 Lead toy soldier & animal figures, die cast vehicles MISC 10/30

 613 A Bose CD player / digital radio - a/f lacking remote control MISC 0/0

 614 Approximately 70 45rpm singles records, mainly 1980s MISC 30/50

 615 A tantalus stand, three presentation trophies, a cartoon print, a mohair monkey toy, a vintage foot-
pump etc

MISC 30/40

 616 An F & Sons ''Victoria'' part dinner service a/f CER 10/30

 617 A qty of ceramics incl Derby Posies, a Hummel figure, Spode Italian coffee cans; a qty of glassware.
(4) 

CER 0/0

 618 A pair of floral still life prints in two similar oval gilt frames PIC 10/30

 619 A wall barometer in a circular oak case carved with a rope-twist design MISC 20/30

 620 Figures on a country lane, unsigned Victorian watercolour PIC 30/40

 621 Deck chairs in a garden, modern watercolour inscribed ''H Hoyland 83''; a watercolour landscape
inscribed verso ''Hilary Hoyland'' (2)

PIC 20/40

 622 Lonely Bay, coastal print after Donald M Shearer, inscribed in pencil by the artist PIC 20/30

 623 Harome'', farmyard watercolour scene inscribed A M Alderson 1994 PIC 80/120

 624 Building for the Great Exhibition of industry of all nations in London, 1851'' print published Ackermann
& Co 1850; two other prints (3) 

PIC 10/30

 625 A wooden deadfall type mouse-trap MISC 20/40

 626 An oak cased tantalus, decanters a/f MISC 30/40

 627 Approximately 120 45rpm singles records, mostly 1980s MISC 60/80

 628 Modern childrens' books incl Anthony Horowitz BOOK 0/0

 629 Camera equipment, incl a 35mm slr camera, a scanner etc (2) MISC 0/0

 630 Wedgwood tablewares and miniature bone china incl imari pattern (2) CER 40/60

 631 Wedgwood basalt black incl a teapot, four-nations pattern cream jug & bowl, two vases etc.  Some a/f CER 40/60

 632 A mohair teddy bear, early 20th a/f; a wicker picnic basket a/f; Liberty fabric frogs MISC 0/0

 633 Books: The Shorter Oxford English Dictionary in two volumes.  Modern, dust covers a/f BOOK 5/10

 634 Metalwares, a qty of LP records (2) MISC 0/0

 635 Fourteen 19th cent architectural print views of ruined Yorkshire abbeys, two groups of prints framed as
a set.

PIC 40/60

 636 A pair of binoculars, glassware, metalware, pictures, books, two shepherd's crooks, etc (3) MISC 0/0

 637 Approximately 120 45rpm singles records, mainly 1980s MISC 60/80
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 638 Elsie, portrait of an artist inscribed ''C Murray'' bearing titled label on frame back to Charles Murray PIC 30/50

 639 A qty of drinking glasses CER 5/10

 640 A 1909 OS map of Pudsey, paper on linen; a Georgian fake guinea; a Parianware bust of Dickens; etc MISC 20/40

 641 An acoustic guitar MISC 10/20

 642 A qty of buttons; various war-games cast metal soldier figures; a Russian doll; a chess set etc MISC 10/30

 643 Approximately 120 45rpm singles records, mainly 1980s. MISC 60/80

 644 Horses in fields, watercolour inscribed ''J W Booth RCA PIC 80/120

 645 The west Riding of Yorkshire, hand-coloured map after C Eric Simpson, modern. PIC 10/20

 646 XVI RIP ARLES, exhibition poster dated 1985 after ''Nude'', photocollage, David Hockney, 1984. 
Mounted & framed.

PIC 40/60

 647 An oil lamp style hanging light MISC 5/10

 648 A wrought iron six branch hanging light MISC 20/30

 649 A hall lantern having leaded stained glass lights in a brass frame, c1880 MISC 80/120

 650 A copper hall lantern MISC 50/80

 651 A set of four hanging lights being white glass shades suspended from brass fittings with oversized
bulbs; two matching brass fittings lacking shades; a qty of replacement bulbs (7)

MISC 80/120

 652 An Anglepoise table lamp, wiring cut; a qty of ceiling & table lamps MISC 20/30

 653 An RAF uniform MIL 40/60

 654 A vintage dress, c1960 TEXT 10/30

 655 A pair of ladies' green velvet trousers bearing Christian Dior label to inner waistband.  A/f wear to fabric
& hems.

TEXT 50/60

 656 A qty of ladies vintage clothing, incl a wedding dress TEXT 10/30

 657 A set of ladies' motorcycle leathers together with two framed motorsports interest prints MISC 0/0

 658 A qty of pictures & prints, various metalwares etc (3) MISC 0/0

 659 A leather suitcase containing a qty of modern bangles, various glasswares & ceramics, a Sat Nav, a/f
(2)

MISC 0/0

 660 Various bottles, a typewriter, a miners' safety lamp, a brass fire-guard (2) MISC 0/0

 661 A treen biscuit barrel, various ceramics and metalwares MISC 0/0

 662 A qty of frames MISC 0/0

 663 Five various picture frames. PIC 0/0

 664 A large qty of pictures and prints PIC 20/30

 665 Three modern wall mirrors PIC 20/30

 666 Fishing boats, St Ives, modern framed print; a qty of framed pictures & prints PIC 20/30

 667 A qty of picture frames PIC 0/0

 668 A brass framed textured holothane glass hanging light, c1920s MISC 20/40

 669 A qty of glassware (2) MISC 0/0

 670 Spitfire in flight, a signed & framed photograph; a ''bone-dome'' flying helmet case & various books;
WWII naval ship repairs posters; a qty of 19th cent and later prints

MISC 20/40

 671 A qty of charts MISC 0/0

 672 A collection of framed York interest prints, 19th cent. PIC 20/40

 700 A set of four 19th cen mahogany dining chairs FURN 30/40

 701 A pair of Edwardian mahogany ball & claw leg stools, one with added back (a/f) FURN 20/30

 702 A set of four oak/ply chapel chairs FURN 10/15

 703 A smokers bow armchair FURN 20/30

 704 Seven wheelback kitchen chairs and another two kitchen chairs (9) FURN 10/20

 705 Twelve dark stained spindle back cafe chairs FURN 10/20

 706 A set of six ladder back chairs FURN 40/50

 707 Four kitchen chairs FURN 20/30

 708 A set of six Ercol stick back kitchen chairs (a/f) FURN 30/50

 709 A set of four pine dining chairs FURN 10/15

 710 A set of five 1930's oak dining chairs incl carver FURN 50/60

 711 A set of six wheelback kitchen chairs incl pair of carvers FURN 10/20

 712 A pair of Edwardian salon armchairs FURN 40/60

 713 A set of six Victorian mahogany sling back dining chairs with overstuffed seats on turned legs FURN 40/60
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 714 Six beech kitchen chairs FURN 20/30

 715 A set of four Edwardian oak dining chairs together with a pair of chapel chairs (6) FURN 10/20

 716 A pair of pink upholstered wing back armchairs FURN 30/40

 717 An Edwardian wing back armchair (a/f) FURN 0/0

 718 A wing back armchair and footstool (2) FURN 30/40

 719 A blue upholstered Edwardian three piece suite FURN 30/40

 720 A blue ground rug FURN 5/10

 721 Six Crowson's fabric curtains with vallances and tie backs  FURN 60/80

 722 An upholstered ottoman FURN 10/20

 723 A set of four Edwardian salon chairs and another open armchair and six chair frames (11) FURN 10/20

 724 A Victorian mahogany framed button back chair together with a green upholstered Victorian button
back nursing chair and an Edwardian red upholstered armchair (3)

FURN 50/60

 725 A 1930's oak armchair FURN 10/20

 726 A green upholstered Chesterfield sofa FURN 10/15

 727 A modern Rowe of Guernsey wall clock FURN 20/30

 728 A modern Tempus Fugit longcase clock FURN 50/60

 729 A 1930's oak hall wardrobe FURN 40/60

 730 A 1930's oak monks bench FURN 150/200

 731 A cast iron stick stand FURN 20/30

 732 A low mahogany corner cabinet FURN 10/20

 733 An Edwardian hall bureau FURN 10/20

 734 A 19th cen mahogany bookcase top FURN 20/30

 735 A Jaycee oak corner cabinet with leaded glass door FURN 20/30

 736 A modern pine two door dresser FURN 30/40

 737 Three dolly washers and a copper posser (4) FURN 20/30

 738 A Jaycee oak three door dresser with leaded glass doors FURN 20/30

 739 A linenfold panelled oak dresser, back cut FURN 10/20

 740 A mahogany tripod table (repaired) FURN 10/20

 741 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier bookcase (a/f) FURN 80/120

 742 A limed oak 1930's draw leaf table FURN 30/40

 743 A circular coffee table, a nest of occasional tables, a footstool and an oak stick stand (4) FURN 20/30

 744 A 19th cen mahogany chest of drawers (a/f) FURN 20/30

 745 A reproduction mahogany tripod table and another (2) FURN 80/100

 746 A mahogany kneehole dressing table FURN 20/30

 747 A Victorian mahogany drop leaf occasional table with two end drawers on spiral turned legs (a/f one
leaf off)

FURN 20/30

 748 A Wood Bros panelled oak t.v cabinet FURN 10/15

 749 An oak hanging corner cabinet FURN 10/15

 750 A Singer treadle sewing machine FURN 5/10

 751 A Singer treadle sewing machine FURN 5/10

 752 An oak telephone table together with a small bookcase and a red Lloyd Loom corner (3) FURN 10/15

 753 An anvil - smaller FURN 20/30

 754 An anvil - larger FURN 30/40

 755 A two handled tree saw, scythe, various tools, a shepherds leg crook and a swingle tree for a pair of
horses 

FURN 20/30

 756 A tall modern pine corner cupboard FURN 40/60

 757 A 1930's oak dressing chest, missing mirror FURN 5/10

 758 Three wine tables, two toilet mirrors and a magazine rack (6) FURN 10/20

 759 A bowfronted mahogany sideboard with reeded front and spiral turned legs FURN 30/40

 760 Three 1930's barleytwist oak occasional tables and a coffee table (4) FURN 30/40

 761 An Edwardian mahogany dressing table FURN 20/30

 762 An oak/ply bureau FURN 10/15

 763 An Edwardian mahogany low breakfront bookcase, feet a/f FURN 100/150
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 764 A turned mahogany plant stand with dished circular top FURN 10/20

 765 A 19th cen mahogany drop leaf dining table  FURN 20/30

 766 A 19th cen mahogany tripod table FURN 60/80

 767 An Edwardian oak fire surround FURN 40/60

 768 A Victorian carved oak hall seat FURN 180/220

 769 A mahogany tripod table FURN 10/20

 770 A walnut hanging corner cupboard FURN 10/20

 771 A 1930's oak/ply sideboard FURN 20/30

 772 A two section mahogany bookcase (a/f) FURN 10/20

 773 A 19th cen oak & mahogany banded cupboard top FURN 20/30

 774 A Jaycee low open bookcase FURN 30/50

 775 A low stripped pine open bookcase FURN 10/20

 776 A small 1930's oak hall bureau FURN 10/15

 777 A reproduction yew side cabinet FURN 10/15

 778 An Ercol dining table, a/f missing leaf FURN 10/20

 779 A 1930's oak side table with single drawer on bulbous legs FURN 30/40

 780 A set of six Hepplewhite style dining chairs (a/f) FURN 20/30

 781 Four pine cafe tables with glass tops on turned legs FURN 30/40

 782 A 1930's barleytwist oak gateleg table FURN 20/30

 783 A circular mahogany three tier occasional table FURN 20/30

 784 A Regency style mahogany twin pillar dining table with one leaf FURN 20/30

 785 A window table together with a drop leaf occasional table (2) FURN 10/15

 786 A bamboo occasional table, a 1930's oak trolley, two dining chairs, a brass nest of tables and a green
linen basket (6)

FURN 10/20

 787 A 1930's oak draw leaf dining table FURN 30/40

 788 A Victorian parquet topped circular tilt top table FURN 120/180

 789 A Victorian stripped pine chest of drawers with glass handles (a/f) FURN 30/40

 790 A 19th cen mahogany two drawer side table on turned legs, one leg broken and repaired FURN 30/40

 791 An oak/ply monks bench (a/f) FURN 30/40

 792 A piano stool, a mahogany plant stand and a brass topped occasional table (3) (a/f) FURN 30/40

 793 A large vice, a pair of gate straps, a hand cranked lathe and a blacksmiths leg vice (4) FURN 30/40

 794 A Howard Miller longcase clock FURN 70/110

 795 A late Victorian walnut dressing chest with side mirrors FURN 20/30

 796 An Edwardian oak stick stand FURN 20/30

 797 An ebonised carved oak sideboard (a/f) FURN 20/30

 798 A qty of blacksmiths hand tools FURN 20/30

 799 An Edwardian walnut sideboard base FURN 20/30

 800 A qty of blacksmiths tools, traveller etc FURN 20/30

 801 A set of scales, missing pan, weights, shoe last, measuring chain FURN 10/20

 802 A walnut stereo cabinet FURN 10/15

 803 A Reprodux leather topped revolving bookcase FURN 20/30

 804 A pair of hames etc FURN 20/30

 805 A mahogany side cabinet with label Crist Pratt & Sons FURN 40/60

 806 A chrome framed bakers cabinet FURN 30/40

 807 A blacksmiths swage block on stand with forms FURN 30/40

 808 A Dutch oak octagonal dining table and four chairs with carved horse to the back FURN 30/40

 809 A Chippy Heath stick back telephone seat FURN 10/20

 810 A Victorian walnut button back nursing chair together with a folding towel rail (2) FURN 20/30

 811 A walnut bowfronted tallboy (worm) FURN 40/50

 812 A dark Ercol panelled sideboard FURN 10/20

 813 A Victorian painted pine blanket box FURN 30/40

 814 A small Lebus oak roll top desk (a/f) FURN 20/30

 815 A copper water butt etc FURN 10/15
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 816 A small reproduction pedestal desk with green leather inset top FURN 40/60

 817 A 19th cen oak tripod table FURN 20/30

 818 A child's high chair FURN 0/0

 819 A set of printers drawers missing end set and contents (block letters etc) together with a drawer FURN 40/60

 820 An oak refectory table on lyre end supports FURN 30/40

 821 An Edwardian coal scuttle and various occasional tables (4) FURN 10/20

 822 A Victorian mahogany tea table on turned legs FURN 10/20

 823 A large pine dresser FURN 60/80

 824 A Mr Copperfield's pine chest of drawers, toilet mirror and bedside chest (3) FURN 30/40

 825 A Victorian mahogany dresser base (a/f) FURN 0/0

 826 Two Edwardian mahogany & inlaid occasional tables FURN 10/20

 827 An Edwardian oak circular occasional table with side holders FURN 10/20

 828 A blonde Ercol circular dining table with one leaf together with four stick back chairs (5) FURN 60/80

 829 A glass & chrome coffee table and another (2) FURN 10/20

 830 A reproduction yew dining room suite incl table, six chairs, sideboard and stereo cabinet (9) FURN 20/30

 831 A 1930's oak roll top desk FURN 100/150

 832 A rocking horse FURN 10/20

 833 A small panelled oak cupboard FURN 20/30

 834 A Victorian oval mahogany toilet mirror FURN 10/20

 835 A barleytwist plant stand together with a side table with single drawer (2) FURN 10/20

 836 A steel fender and a brass fender (2) FURN 10/20

 837 A pitch pine settle FURN 30/40

 838 A modern pine chest of drawers and a bedside chest (2) FURN 30/40

 839 An oak/ply grand daughter clock FURN 10/20

 840 A modern G.Plan wardrobe FURN 10/20

 841 A teak sideboard FURN 60/80

 842 An Ercol wall rack together with a coffee table (2) FURN 10/15

 843 A qty of various tools (3) FURN 0/0

 844 A teak sideboard FURN 10/20

 845 A G.Plan teak side cabinet FURN 10/20

 846 An Edwardian inlaid dressing table stool together with a coffee table and a wine table (3) FURN 20/30

 847 A 19th cen mahogany straight fronted chest of drawers (a/f) FURN 20/30

 848 A tall hardwood chest of drawers FURN 20/30

 849 A 1930's walnut tallboy on cabriole feet FURN 20/30

 850 A Jaycee nest of three oak occasional tables and a brass topped occasional table (2) FURN 20/30

 851 A narrow display cabinet FURN 20/30

 852 An oak gateleg table & four chairs FURN 10/20

 853 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers with spiral turned columns and central hat drawer FURN 80/100

 854 A pine kitchen table with turned legs FURN 20/30

 855 A canvas covered wicker trunk with initials G.E.B together with a fire guard and irons FURN 20/30

 856 A blue leather upholstered oak framed three piece suite FURN 20/30

 857 A set of blacksmiths bellows FURN 40/60

 858 A mahogany triple wardrobe with two lower drawers (a/f) FURN 10/20

 859 An Arnold walnut record cabinet FURN 5/10

 860 A dark stained dining room suite incl gateleg table, four chairs and sideboard FURN 10/20

 861 A rising piano stool (a/f) FURN 10/20

 862 A Rackstraw oak drop leaf occasional table FURN 30/40

 863 A Victorian mahogany bowfronted chest of drawers FURN 40/60

 864 A 1930's barleytwist oak sideboard (a/f) FURN 10/15

 864A Two provincial stools FURN 0/0

 865 An Edwardian duet stool FURN 20/30

 866 A reproduction mahogany writing table FURN 40/60
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 867 A ''Tajmahal'' fire screen FURN 5/10

 868 A mahogany D end dining table, with 1 leaf, missing clips FURN 40/60

 869 A small oak 2 drawer chest FURN 10/20

 870 A mahogany draw leaf table on carved cabriole legs FURN 20/30

 871 A small walnut tripod table together with a caned rocking chair (2) FURN 10/20

 872 A Victorian mahogany bowfronted chest of drawers FURN 60/80

 873 A 1930's barleytwist oak gateleg table FURN 20/30

 874 A burr walnut nest of three occasional tables together with a spider gateleg table (a/f) FURN 10/15

 875 An Edwardian oak fold out writing table FURN 40/60

 876 An oak dressing chest with Arts & Crafts handles FURN 30/40

 877 A Victorian stripped pine chest of drawers FURN 30/40

 878 A walnut pot cupboard on cabriole legs together with an oak occasional table (2) FURN 20/30

 879 A small oak bureau FURN 60/80

 880 A 19th cen oak cupboard on chest FURN 100/150

 881 A large cream ground carpet with central blue lozenge and border FURN 0/0

 882 An Edwardian dwarf three door wardrobe FURN 60/80

 883 A Nathan teak stereo cabinet FURN 0/0

 884 A Victorian mahogany washstand FURN 60/80

 885 An Edwardian mahogany hanging corner cabinet with blind fretwork decoration FURN 30/40

 886 A 19th mahogany tea table on square legs FURN 40/60

 887 A mahogany serpentine fronted sideboard FURN 40/60

 888 A hardwood coffee table FURN 20/30

 889 A Geo III oak bureau FURN 100/150

 890 A dressing table and chest of drawers on cabriole legs (2) FURN 10/20

 891 An oak drop leaf table FURN 20/30

 892 Two stools, a triptych mirror, a tapestry and a magazine rack (5) FURN 10/20

 893 A Victorian mahogany tripod table FURN 20/30

 893A A Reprodux mahogany sideboard FURN 20/30

 894 A teak multi drawer chest FURN 30/40

 895 A Victorian mahogany and inlaid bowfronted chest of drawers FURN 100/150

 896 A wicker coffee table, two chairs and a stool (4) FURN 0/0

 897 A Victorian mahogany pedestal sideboard with shell carved back (a/f) FURN 80/120

 898 An Edwardian rosewood and boxwood strung circular occasional table FURN 20/30

 899 A marble topped occasional table and a wall table (2) FURN 10/15

 900 A light oak kneehole desk FURN 30/40

 901 A Victorian carved oak side table FURN 30/40

 902 A 19th cen oak hanging corner cupboard with arch panelled door and later back FURN 30/40

 903 A 19th cen mahogany Pembroke table FURN 0/0

 904 A Geo III oak bowfronted hanging corner cupboard FURN 30/40

 905 An oak low bookcase with leaded glass doors together with a standard lamp (2) FURN 0/0

 906 A pine hanging corner cabinet with single glazed door together with a metal fire kerb (2) FURN 0/0

 907 An Arts & Crafts oak sideboard FURN 300/350

 908 A large modern rug FURN 0/0

 909 A Victorian mahogany two door wardrobe with fitted interior, door warped FURN 60/80

 910 An oak trolley together with two pairs of chairs (5) FURN 5/10

 911 A modern Waring & Gillow double wardrobe FURN 100/150

 912 A set of four 1930's oak dining chairs FURN 10/20

 913 An Edwardian ash double wardrobe (a/f) FURN 50/70

 914 A dark stained set of open shelves FURN 80/120

 915 A 19th cen Boule lady's bureau FURN 30/40

 916 A qty of tools etc FURN 0/0

 917 A horse drawn plough FURN 0/0
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 918 A qty of tools, two pairs of step ladders FURN 0/0

 919 A cart wheel together with a push lawn mower FURN 0/0

 920 Two garden rollers FURN 0/0

 921 A Reebok treadmill and an abs trainer FURN 0/0

 922 A large modern leather armchair (a/f) FURN 0/0

 923 A pair of kitchen chairs, two standard lamps and a folding bridge table (5) FURN 0/0

 924 A large mahogany dresser FURN 0/0

 925 A Sony stereo, cd's and an RAC compressor FURN 0/0

 926 A wheelchair, a walking aid and a shopping trolley (3) FURN 0/0

 927 An oak t.v cabinet and a ply sideboard (2) FURN 0/0

 927A Three mirrors and a seascape painting (4) FURN 0/0

 928 A reproduction mahogany hanging corner cabinet FURN 0/0

 929 A Panasonic television and a Toshiba video FURN 0/0

 930 A 1940's walnut/ply three piece bedroom suite FURN 0/0

 931 A gold painted standard lamp and two perspex boxes FURN 0/0

 932 A qty of various chairs, bentwood etc (11) FURN 0/0

 933 A white painted, swag decorated three door wardrobe (a/f) FURN 0/0

 934 A dark Ercol (Windsor) drop leaf dining table together with a reproduction mahogany low bookcase,
missing handle (2)

FURN 0/0

 935 A modern pine cheval mirror FURN 0/0

 936 A modern oak effect dresser with leaded glass doors together with a cabinet, a sewing machine table,
a standard lamp and a qty of records (5)

FURN 0/0

 937 Two sets of golf clubs and trolleys FURN 0/0

 938 A Legate corner cabinet FURN 0/0

 939 A wooden work bench, various tools and a workmate FURN 0/0

 940 An electric lopper in case FURN 0/0

 941 A mahogany coffee table, a side table, a folding cake stand and a bureau (4) FURN 0/0

 942 A yellow painted chest of drawers FURN 0/0

 943 An Edwardian single door wardrobe, missing cornice together with a pair of pollard oak bed ends FURN 0/0

 944 A qty of turned spindles and a bag of golf clubs (2) FURN 0/0

 945 A Pioneer stereo and pair of Celestion Ditton 44 speakers FURN 0/0

 946 A qty of golf clubs etc FURN 0/0

 947 A Belfast sink FURN 0/0

 948 A Hotpoint fridge freezer, sold as seen FURN 0/0

 949 A 19th cen mahogany toilet mirror together with a wicker coffee table, a yellow habitat folding chair and
a wall cabinet  (4) 

FURN 0/0

 950 A small plate rack and a nest of tables (a/f) FURN 0/0

 951 A grey marble topped washstand and a white painted cupboard (2) FURN 0/0

 952 A treadle sewing machine and a cased sewing machine (2) FURN 0/0

 953 An Architects drawing board FURN 0/0

 954 A Bosch fridge FURN 0/0

 955 A Bosch freezer FURN 0/0

 956 A hardwood sleigh bed FURN 0/0

 957 A metal chest together with various tools, lamps etc FURN 0/0

 958 A chainsaw, power tools, lawn areator FURN 0/0

 959 A Treske light wood circular extending dining table  FURN 0/0

 960 A coffee table FURN 0/0

 961 Two stoneware flagons, two demi johns, bowles, curtain rails etc FURN 0/0

 962 A child's car seat FURN 0/0

 963 A pair of tall ash bookcases together with a tall ash shelving unit, made by Treske of Thirsk (3) FURN 0/0

 964 An ash dining suite comp, refectory table, 8 ladderback chairs and sideboard, made by Treske of
Thirsk (10)

FURN 0/0

 965 A nest of three Stag Minstrel occasional tables FURN 0/0

 966 A hostess trolley FURN 0/0
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 967 A narrow modern wall hanging display cabinet FURN 0/0

 968 A Sebo upright vacuum cleaner FURN 0/0

 969 A grey Hotpoint fridge freezer FURN 0/0

 970 A sledge, a set of wooden step ladders and a suitcase stand (3) FURN 0/0

 971 A Hotpoint washing machine FURN 0/0

 972 A strimmer, a tile cutter, a sack barrow and a sledge hammer FURN 0/0

 973 A stainless steel kitchen preparation table FURN 0/0

 974 An electric Flymo together with a cordless hedge trimmer (2) FURN 0/0

 975 A qty of soldering equipment FURN 0/0

 976 A Miele vacuum cleaner and a Hoover upright vacuum cleaner (2) FURN 0/0

 977 A pool table on folding legs with balls etc FURN 0/0

 978 A lathe etc FURN 0/0

 979 A glass topped dining table, five metal framed chairs and a stool (7) FURN 0/0

 980 A modern kitchen table and pair of chairs (3) FURN 0/0

 981 A duuo trailer FURN 0/0

 982 A pair of beer pumps FURN 0/0

 983 A delft rack with pierced sides together with a set of narrow shelves (2) FURN 30/40

 984 An oak dresser back FURN 10/20

 985 A drop leaf school table together with a barleytwist sewing box (2) FURN 10/15

 986 An Edwardian beech dressing table FURN 20/30

 987 An 18th cen oak coffer FURN 60/80

 988 A 1930's barleytwist oak bureau bookcase with leaded glass doors FURN 40/60

 989 A Geo III mahogany bureau bookcase (a/f) FURN 60/80

 990 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid open armchair, missing fabric from back panel FURN 20/30

 991 A floarl decorated black painted longcase clock with broken swan neck pediment FURN 100/150

 992 An Edwardian mahogany bureau bookcase on cabriole legs FURN 30/40

 993 A tall oak wardrobe FURN 10/20

 994 An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood strung bureau bookcase FURN 40/60

 995 An early 19th cen oak and mahogany banded longcase clock with brass face W. Atkinson Sheffield (a/f) FURN 200/300

 996 A set of six 19th cen mahogany dining chairs with anthemion decorated back and reeded front legs FURN 150/200

 997 An Edwardian music chest FURN 20/30

 998 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, pine sided, veneer a/f FURN 30/40

 999 A Geo III oak and mahogany banded hanging corner cupboard FURN 80/100

1000 A large 19th cen oak bureau FURN 60/80

1001 A hand cranked pillar drill together with a hand cranked sharpening wheel (2) FURN 20/30

1002 A Pig character blackboard FURN 10/20

1003 A 19th cen oak hanging corner cabinet with later leaded glass (a/f) FURN 10/20

1004 An early 19th cen oak chest of drawers FURN 60/80

1005 A small oak bureau on bracket feet FURN 60/80

1006 An oak low boy FURN 150/200

1007 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid bureau bookcase FURN 150/200

1008 A 19th cen mahogany chest of drawers on outsplayed feet FURN 100/200

1009 An Acorn motif drop leaf occasional table FURN 30/50

1010 A Wood Bros carved oak display cabinet with leaded glass doors FURN 60/80

1011 A stone lintel FURN 40/60

1012 An early 19th cen oak refectory table with three plank top (a/f) FURN 200/300

1013 A 19th cen yew low backed Windsor chair with crinolin stretcher (worm) FURN 100/150

1014 A 19th cen mahogany tripod table with single piece circular top on turned column, repair to base FURN 120/180

1015 A 19th cen yew Windsor chair with crinolin stretcher (a/f) FURN 60/80

1016 A red ground carpet with central lozenge FURN 30/40

1017 A copper topped circular pub table on white painted cast iron base FURN 30/40

1018 A Victorian brass lamp standard on oak base (converted oil lamp) FURN 20/30
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1019 A mangle FURN 20/30

1020 A small Victorian pedestal desk with brown leather inset top FURN 100/150

1021 A three panel oak coffer (repair) FURN 100/150

1022 A 19th cen mahogany pedestal Pembroke supper table FURN 250/300

1023 A 19th cen ash & elm low back Windsor chair with crinolin stretcher, repair FURN 40/60


